In this paper, we propose a new adaptive vector quantization (AVQ) algorithm based on the rate-distortion optimization. This algorithm employs a new partial codeword updating (PCU) scheme which achieves rate-distortion performance superior to that of the conventional AVQ algorithms using the full codeword updating (FCU) scheme. The PCU-AVQ only updates the codeword's components with the quantization error higher than an optimal threshold instead of replacing the whole codeword. Additionally, the mathematical relation between the Lagrangian multiplier and the approximate optimal threshold is devised to reduce the ratedistortion cost computation. The experimental results show that the proposed PCU-AVQ algorithm indeed improves the rate-distortion performance without much computational complexity penalty. The PCU-AVQ can be combined with transform coding and entropy coding for higher compression ratio, and it can be widely implemented in specific AVQ algorithms for image, video and speech coding.
INTRODUCTION
Vector quantization (VQ) is a powerful data compression technique successfully employed in various applications [1] . A great advantage of VQ is that the decoding process is quite simple; therefore, VQ is suitable for the single encoder, multiple decoder systems. VQ is theoretically attractive; however, there still exists a large gap between the theoretical performance and actually achieved performance. Thus, many adaptive vector quantization (AVQ) algorithms [2] , [3] , [4] were proposed. The most important feature of AVQ is that codebook can be updated to track the changing statistics of data source in the coding process [2] .
Many AVQ algorithms focus on the minimization of distortion alone. As a result, the overhead of bit rate may worsen the rate-distortion performance even if the distortion is quite
The work was supported by the grant from City University of Hong Kong [Project No.7001853] small. In order to reach an optimized tradeoff between the distortion and the rate, a criterion involving both rate and distortion should be used [5] . The previous AVQ algorithms update one codeword of the codebook at a time, which is called "full codeword updating (FCU)" scheme. In this paper, we propose a new AVQ algorithm with the partial codeword updating (PCU) scheme. This approach partially updates a codeword and can improve the rate-distortion performance.
AVQ algorithms are not always used alone, i.e., they are always along with a transform coding stage prior to AVQ. Moreover, entropy coding is also employed in AVQ to further increase the compression ratio. It is believed that our proposed AVQ algorithm can also combine with transform coding as well as entropy coding and lead to better performance. In addition, the proposed AVQ algorithm can adapt to diverse data sources, such as image, video and speech signals.
The organization of this paper is that the conventional FCU-AVQ algorithm is presented in Section 2. In Section 3, the proposed PCU-AVQ algorithm is presented. In Section 4, the relationship between Lagrangian multiplier and approximate optimal threshold is built. Simulation results and conclusion are presented in Section 5 and 6, respectively.
ADAPTIVE VECTOR QUANTIZATION BASED ON RATE-DISTORTION CRITERION
An adaptive vector quantization process can be described as [3] Q t : K → C t , where Q t is a time-varying mapping of vector in K-dimensional Euclidean space K into the local codebook C t . The output of an AVQ system consists of indices and side information, which indicates if a codebook updating happens and the updating information when a codebook is updated. In order to achieve an optimized tradeoff between the distortion and rate, we introduce a rate-distortion cost [5] J(x, y; λ) = d(x, y) + λ · r(y), where x, y are two vectors, d(x, y) and r(y) represent the distortion and bit rate. The Lagrangian multiplier λ is used to adjust the tradeoff between the rate and distortion.
The basic encoding process of conventional R-D cost based FCU-AVQ algorithm is summarized as below: 1. Initialize the codebook, P, with size N = |P|, and specify the Lagrangian multiplier λ. In the encoding process, R-D cost is used to determine whether the codebook needs update or not. In practical applications, the AVQ is usually applied in the transform domain and entropy coding is also used to encode the index i and/or the side information in step 6 for achieving higher performance. However, transform coding and entropy coding are not considered in this paper as we mainly focus on the rate-distortion performance improvement of the AVQ using the new PCU scheme.
AVQ BASED ON THE PARTIAL CODEWORD UPDATING SCHEME
The FCU-AVQ algorithms update the whole codeword at a time which leads to zero distortion for the input vector [2] . In many cases, however, it is a waste of bits to replace the whole codeword with the input vector. So better rate distortion performance can be achieved if we only update those codeword components whose quantization error exceeds a threshold.
Description of Partial Codeword Updating Scheme
The proposed PCU-AVQ algorithm uses integer thresholds to update the nearest codeword's components with large quantization error. The optimal thresholdT is selected from Φ =
, where T k presents the possible threshold and M is the maximum quantization level. For example, in image VQ with 8-bit per pixel, then T k is ranged from 0 to 255 with M = 256. To find the optimal threshold value, full search technique is employed based on the rate-distortion criterion. The PCU-AVQ is described as follows: 1: Initialize the codebook P, and Lagrangian multiplier λ. 2: Find the nearest codewordp for the input vector s based on the Euclidean norm: s −p 2 = min s − p i 2 3: Specify a threshold T k from Φ. Generate the partial updated codewordp(T k ) and record the updated components location into vector u(T k ), based on the absolute difference between the components of the input vector and the nearest codeword by comparing the difference with the threshold T.
Step 3 and Step 4 to calculate the R-D cost for each threshold value:
. Then determine the optimal thresholdT that leads to the minimum R-D cost:
Note that the proposed AVQ algorithm is based on ratedistortion criterion in two aspects. Firstly, the rate-distortion measure is used to select the optimal thresholdT from Φ. Secondly, the rate-distortion measure selects the best mode among non-updated mode, FCU mode and PCU mode. Thus, the PCU-AVQ algorithm is possible to achieve better ratedistortion performance than the FCU-AVQ algorithm.
Side Information Encoding Method
In the proposed PCU-AVQ algorithm, a vector u is needed to represent which components are required to update. Normally, for a K-dimension codeword, a K-length binary sequence is needed to record the updated components. For example, in the sequence, 0001001000110000, "0" indicates the positions without updating and "1" indicates the positions where updating happens. In some cases, when the number of updated components is quite small ("1" is seldom) or quite large ("1" is frequent), we can directly record the positions of "1" or the positions of "0" so that more bits can be saved.
In this way, fewer bits are used to present the side information and the mode classification method is given below: 1. Count the number of positions where updating happens: n 2. Calculate the nearest integer of
, present the side information with K-length binary sequence.
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN UPDATING THRESHOLD AND LAGRANGIAN MULTIPLIER
In the PCU-AVQ algorithm as proposed in the last section, we use the full search technique to find the optimal thresholdT , which is very computational intensive and will limit the practical implementation of the proposed algorithm. Therefore, an efficient way to find the optimal threshold is necessary. T is actually related to the Lagrangian multiplier λ, which controls the tradeoff between rate and distortion [5] . A small λ emphasizes distortion, soT should be smaller in order to reduce the distortion. A large λ emphasizes bit rate, soT should be larger in order to control the bit rate. In H.264 coding standard, R-D cost is also used for mode decision and the Lagrangian multiplier λ is related to the quantization parameter (QP) [6] . In addition, a strong connection between λ and QP is experimentally built, by fixing λ and finding the optimal QP that minimizes R-D cost.T in the PCU-AVQ is similar to the QP in H.264; thus, the similar method can be used to find the relationship betweenT and λ. The Lagrangian multiplier λ is varied over six values: 5, 10, 30, 50, 70 and 100, producing six histograms which show the occurrence frequency of optimalT in Fig. 1 . Based on the results in Fig. 1 , we can observe that: 1. For a specified λ, there always exists an appropriate threshold T * whose probability to be the optimal thresholdT is much higher than other thresholds; 2. The value of the threshold T * is nearly not varied with different video sequences.
The first observation provides the feasibility to determine a good threshold in advance without using the full search technique. Since the threshold T * is much more likely to be the optimal thresholdT than other thresholds, it can be considered as an efficient estimation ofT . The second observation indicates the robust relationship between T * and λ; thus, their relationship is widely applicable. As long as we can build a mathematical relation between T * and λ, it is convenient to determine a good threshold for a specified λ.
A typical approximation relation between distortion and rate is [5] :
, where a and σ 2 are constant.
. The minimization of J for a given λ can be reached when the derivative of J with respect to D is equal to zero.
We define the component quantization error as: e j = |s j − p ij |. After PCU scheme, definitely, the component's quantization error is limited within the range of the threshold. We define components that are not updated as e 1 , e 2 , . . . , e K−n . n is the number of updated components. Besides, a reasonable probability distribution can be approximated as a constant within the threshold interval at a sufficient bit rate: p(e j ) = 
Insert (2)into (1):
Although (3) is based on the mean of D, it indicates that it may be reasonable for the Lagrangian multiplier λ to be proportional to the square of the optimal thresholdT . In the coding process,T is not fixed and in most casesT = T * ; therefore, the coefficient μ is also varied. In order to build the relationship between λ andT , we useμ and T * to estimate μ andT , respectively. Table 1 shows the experimental connection between T * and λ. We find thatμ = 0.10 is able to fit the data in Table 1 very well. Fig. 2 compares the experimental curve and fitting curve whenμ = 0.10 and it indicates that the fitting error is quite small, which also supports the assumption in (3). Based on the discussion above, we can obtain an experience equation:
With the use of this equation, it is very convenient to determine the approximate optimal threshold T * without full search technique. Therefore, the proposed PCU-AVQ algorithm can be simplified as follows: 1:Initialize the codebook P, and Lagrangian multiplier λ. Calculate T * according to (4) : T * = λ/0.10 2. Find the nearest codewordp for the input vector s based on the Euclidean norm: s −p 2 = min s − p i 2 3: Generate the partial updated codewordp(T * ) and record 
SIMULATION RESULTS
The proposed PCU-AVQ algorithm based on partial codeword updating scheme was tested using the first 50 frames from four video sequences: Claire, Salesman, Calendar and Tennis. The FCU-AVQ for simulation is described in Section 2. Since this paper mainly contributes to the improvement of rate distortion performance, the simulation does not implement the transform coding and entropy coding. Although the simulation is based on video sequences, we expect to obtain a general conclusion for data sources. Thereby, no specific video coding technologies are utilized in both the PCU-AVQ and FCU-AVQ algorithms. From the simulation results, we can conclude that the proposed AVQ algorithm can improve PSNR by around 0.35 to 1.75 dB in different Lagrangian multiplier. The comparison of rate-distortion curves is shown in Fig. 3 . It is believed that the proposed AVQ algorithm can achieve better rate-distortion performance if combined with transform coding and entropy coding techniques.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, a new AVQ algorithm based on the partial codeword updating scheme is proposed, which efficiently improves the rate-distortion performance compared with conventional AVQ algorithms. In order to avoid the full search process for the optimal threshold, we build the relationship between the Lagrangian multiplier and the approximate optimal threshold. From the simulation results, the proposed PCU-AVQ algorithm can improve PSNR by around 0.35 to 1.75 dB, which shows the efficiency of the PCU-AVQ algorithm.
